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Abstract The unwarranted interference of some

environmental non-governmental organisations

(ENGOs) in decision-making over genetically modi-

fied (GM) crops has prompted calls for politics to be

removed from the regulatory governance of these

products. However, regulatory systems are inevitably

political because their purpose is to decide whether the

use of particular products will help or hinder the

delivery of public policy objectives. ENGOs are most

able to interfere in regulatory decision-making when

policy objectives and decision-making criteria are

vague, making the process vulnerable to disruption by

organisations that have a distinct agenda. Making

regulatory decision-making about GM crops and other

green biotechnology more resistant to interference

therefore requires better politics not the removal of

politics. Better politics begins with political leadership

making a case for green biotechnology in achieving

food security and other sustainable development

goals. Such a policy must involve making political

choices and cannot be outsourced to science. Other

aspects of better politics include regulatory reform to

set policy aims and decision-making criteria that

encourage innovation as well as control risk, and

engagement with civil society that discusses the values

behind attitudes to the application of green biotech-

nology. In short, green biotechnology for sustainable

development needs better politics to counter well-

organised opposition, to encourage innovation, and to

build the trust of civil society for these policies.

Removing politics from regulatory governance would

be a gift to ENGOs that are opposed to the use of

biotechnology.

Keywords Policy choices � Regulatory policy �
Decision-making criteria � Public engagement � Civil
society � Trust

Introduction

Biotechnology has enormous potential to contribute to

sustainable development. Medical (red) and industrial

(white) biotechnology are relatively uncontentious,

whereas biotechnology in agriculture, environmental

management and public health (green biotechnology)

(Kafarski 2012) continues to be controversial more
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than 25 years after the first commercial cultivation of

genetically modified (GM) crops. A recent review by

Smyth et al. (2021), ‘‘Removing politics from inno-

vations that improve food security’’, contends that

political opportunism by some environmental non-

governmental organisations (ENGOs) fosters this

controversy through campaigns of disinformation

and misinformation intended to disrupt regulatory

decision-making and create a significant barrier to

wider adoption of GM crops. As the use of GM crops

increases crop yield, and provides other benefits

including improved water use efficiency and reduced

human and animal exposure to highly hazardous

mycotoxins, Smyth et al. ask whether ENGO’s

opposition to GM crops is unethical.

Smyth et al. provide convincing evidence that

cultivation of GM crops increases yield and I think that

they are right to raise questions about the ethics of

organisations that for opportunistic and self-interested

reasons oppose use of this technology. However, I

wish to offer a different view on the role of politics.

While providing accurate scientific information helps

to refute many claims made by ENGOs about GM

crops, realising the potential of biotechnology to

deliver food security and other aspects of sustainable

development will require political leadership. Failing

to make a political case for the use of biotechnology

will leave the field open for ENGOs to make the

opposing case and may exacerbate the problems that

Smyth et al. highlight. We need to improve rather than

remove politics to promote innovative use of

biotechnology.

‘‘Politics’’ is often used pejoratively (playing

politics, party politics) and portrayed as something

nefarious that is opposed to or regrettably complicates

decision-making involving science. Davison (2010)

refers to the ‘‘political meddling’’ of the EU’s Council

of Agricultural Ministers in regulatory decisions about

GM crops following a scientific risk assessment. It is

probably this sense of politics that Smyth et al. mean in

the title of their commentary.

However, politics also has a more positive conno-

tation: it is the forum in which individuals and

organisations within society promote their legitimate

values, ethics and interests; it is the means by which

society evaluates these opinions to set societal objec-

tives; and it the means by which society assesses

options for achieving these objectives. It is in this

sense that I want to argue that society needs better

politics in discussions of biotechnology and sustain-

able development. Improving politics for biotechnol-

ogy requires leadership by people with legitimate

authority to make decisions on behalf of society

(political leaders): they should make clear choices

about how sustainable development should be defined

and the role of biotechnology in its pursuit; they

should adapt regulations to foster the innovation

necessary for biotechnology to contribute most effec-

tively to sustainable development; and they should

encourage responsible engagement with these ideas by

civil society to build trust.

Making choices

During the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, governments

tried to remove politics from decisions about protect-

ing public health by claiming to ‘‘follow the science’’.

However, protecting public health requires political

debate to ascribe values to particular outcomes

because resources are limited and trade-offs must be

made; for example, deciding to prioritise treatment of

COVID-19 meant fewer resources for diagnosing

cancer (Dinmohamed et al. 2020), although treating

viral diseases and diagnosing cancer are both aspects

of protecting public health.

‘‘Following the science’’ flourishes when a stated

aim, such as justice or fairness, is virtually impossible

to disagree with and everyone has a different, unstated

idea of what the aim means. Whyte (2003) calls such

aims ‘‘hooray words’’. ‘‘Protecting public health’’ is

hooray word as no one is likely to advocate for

endangering public health. The difficulty is agreeing

what outcome would be the best for public health

given current conditions and the resources available.

In claiming to follow the science about SARS-CoV-2,

political leaders abrogated their responsibility to

justify their choices in prioritising particular aspects

of public health. Failure to justify choices led to loss of

trust in politicians and public officials and increased

controversy and social divisions (de Campos-Rudin-

sky and Undurraga 2021). Better politics would have

acknowledged that political choices are essential and

unavoidable, justified the choices that were made, and

explained how science was used to try to achieve

them. Removing politics is simply pretending that

science can eliminate the need to make choices.
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EU decision-making about the cultivation of GM

crops is another example of following the science.

Here the hooray words are safety and scientific

certainty. Who would advocate for danger and uncer-

tainty? However, since nothing is free from risk and

science is never certain, choices must be made about

what risks and levels of scientific uncertainty are

acceptable. If these choices are not made, decision-

making criteria cannot be set, which leads to serious

problems: decisions can be postponed indefinitely

while research is done in the endless quest for

scientific certainty and zero risk, and ENGOs can

complain that there is no consensus on GM crop safety

(Hilbeck et al. 2015). Some EU decisions about

cultivation of GM crops are still pending after more

than 20 years of deliberation owing to continual

requests for additional data. These requests are almost

certainly a cover for political leaders who are unwill-

ing to make potentially controversial choices (Mas-

troeni et al. 2021). Trying to end this stalemate by

objecting to political meddling or advocating for

science-based decisions (i.e., removing politics) can

only make matters worse. Better politics is required to

force political leaders to make explicit the policy

choices that are necessary for the regulatory system to

work.

Smyth et al. (2021) state that 4485 risk assessments

have been performed on GM crops without any

evidence arising that the risks they pose for human

and animal health or the environment are different

from non-GM counterparts. Hence, safety and scien-

tific uncertainty ought to lose their power as reasons to

delay decisions or as the basis of ENGO campaigns

against GM crops. However, food security and

sustainable development are hooray words that can

step in and perform the same role as safety. No one is

likely to advocate for food insecurity or unsustainable

development. However, defining these terms, choos-

ing priorities and evaluating options for delivery

requires political leadership (Persson et al. 2016).

A persistent argument against green biotechnology

is that it is unsustainable; it reduces food security in

the long term because it promotes industrial agricul-

ture (Crouch 1995) or because its effects are too

unpredictable (Wilson 2021). As ‘‘in the long term’’

can be extended indefinitely, these are statements that

green biotechnology cannot contribute to food secu-

rity by definition. This position cannot be refuted

solely by appeals to data on GM crop yield because the

point of disagreement is not whether GM crops

increase yield, it is whether current increases in yield

produced by GM crops should be regarded as greater

food security.

Repudiating the view that today’s higher yields

from GM crops do not constitute an increase in food

security requires a principled choice to define food

security and green biotechnology as being compatible,

followed by political leadership to advocate for that

position and make it public policy. Improving rather

than removing politics is needed to stop ENGOs,

standards-setting bodies and trade organisations with

vested interests from convincing society to exclude

green biotechnology from its definitions of food

security and sustainability generally. Without such

political leadership, innovation in green biotechnol-

ogy for sustainable development will be severely

curtailed as developers will lose confidence that there

will be a market for their products.

Regulatory policy

Innovation for sustainable development should be

driven by societal needs (‘‘society pull’’) rather than

by technological developments (‘‘technology push’’)

(Vollenbroek 2002). Regulatory policy for GM crops

has tended to focus on controlling risk from technol-

ogy push rather than enabling society pull to encour-

age innovation. Indeed, some regulatory systems

exclude consideration of the potential benefits of

GM products (Bartsch 2014). This policy has con-

strained innovation as shown by the narrow range of

products – most GM varieties are herbicide-tolerant

and insect-resistant commodity crops – and product

development being limited largely to a handful of

multinational companies (Bonny 2017).

The advent of gene-edited (GE) crops has stimu-

lated a discussion about this constraining effect of GM

regulations, especially as defining GE crops as non-

GMOs appears to increase innovation as measured by

the number of product developers and product types

(Whelan et al. 2020). Unfortunately, a focus on the

legal definition of GMOs seems to be side-lining

debates about the purpose and effectiveness of GM

regulation.

A typical approach is that of the UK Government’s

Taskforce on Innovation, Growth and Regulatory

Reform (TIGRR 2021). TIGRR recommended that
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GE products should not be considered as GM: ‘‘we

should adopt the Cartagena protocol definition which

allows the interpretation that simple GE is not

considered to be GM’’. TIGRR did not recommend

wholesale reform of GM regulations, however,

because that would be ‘‘divisive, complex and con-

tested’’, and because it believes that GE can deliver

most of the benefits that GM could. This view seems

misguided about the potential of GM, ignores the

possibility of future new biotechnology that may be

captured by GM regulations and is a missed opportu-

nity to examine whether GM regulations meet societal

needs for innovation.

How should GM regulations be reformed to

promote innovation? A good start would be to reduce

or eliminate data requirements, such as phenotypic

characterisation, compositional analysis and molecu-

lar characterisation studies, that assess unintended

effects of the technology rather than risks posed by the

product. These studies are expensive and time-con-

suming but provide data of unspecified relevance to

decision-making (Layton et al. 2015; Raybould and

Macdonald 2018). In essence, they seek to discover all

the differences between a GM crop and a non-GM

comparator and then work out whether any of the

differences are ‘‘biologically relevant’’.

Judging biological relevance has elements of

science, such as arguments along the lines ‘‘if the

crop has trait X then it is likely to lead to outcome Y

when cultivated’’. However, relevance must ulti-

mately be defined by societal choices made through

politics: is outcome Y beneficial, harmful or neither?

(Raybould et al. 2019) A better approach to regulatory

risk assessment would be to define clearly those

outcomes that are unacceptable and deduce a set of

crop traits that plausibly indicate those outcomes

could occur if the product were used. Data require-

ments would then be limited to tests of the hypothesis

that the crop possesses none of those traits (Raybould

2019). Eliminating uninformative phenotypic, com-

positional and molecular profiling data requirements

ought to reduce regulatory costs considerably for both

developers and regulators and allow more resources to

be allocated to innovation.

Of even greater value would be inclusion of potential

benefits in regulatory decision-making. The approach

shouldmirror that described above for risk assessment. A

benefit assessment would work back from the aims of

society, such as reducing greenhouse-gas emissions, to

definitions of attributes of products and methods of use

that are likely to deliver those benefits. The assessment

would focus on the extent to which a product and the

proposed method of use have those attributes. Decision-

making would require a method of weighing the

likelihood and value of the potential benefits (the

opportunity) against the risk (Sanvido et al. 2012).

Decision-making could also include whether the product

meets certain voluntary standards, such as the British

Standards Institution Responsible Innovation Guide that

provides a framework for product developers to show

how they have sought to minimise the risks and

maximise the potential societal benefits of their product

(Tait et al. 2021).

The above can only sketch how regulations could

promote innovation. The key point is that many

political choices must be made to design effective

regulations that have clear policy aims and decision-

making criteria: what balance of controlling immedi-

ate risk and promoting innovation (controlling long-

term risk) are the regulations intended to deliver; how

should societal benefit and harm be defined; how

should acceptable risk be defined (e.g., always on the

basis of net opportunity or are some risks unaccept-

able regardless of the amount of opportunity); how are

we to judge whether a hypothesis about risk or

opportunity has been tested sufficiently; and so on.

Although regulatory decisions will rely on scien-

tific data, the purpose of regulations is to achieve

policy aims. Consequently, the scientific aspects of

regulatory decision-making must follow from political

choices about the aims of policy and how judgements

will be made. Reform of regulations to promote

innovative green biotechnology to achieve sustainable

development therefore will come from better politics

not by removing politics altogether.

Civil society

Anecdotal evidence suggests that regulators tend to

tighten regulations and increase data requirements to

try to reduce public concerns about green biotechnol-

ogy (Herman et al. 2021). Any change in regulatory

philosophy towards promotion of innovation in green

biotechnology is likely to face opposition from

organisations such as some ENGOs, sections of the

media and standards-setting bodies in sectors such as

organic agriculture. To avoid these groups dominating
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debates and blocking regulatory change by heighten-

ing public anxiety, political leaders must communi-

cate effectively to civil society about the advantages of

green biotechnology for sustainable development.

Opponents of GM crops may be classified as interest-

based or ideology-based; sometimes referred to as

NIMBYs (not in my back yard) and NIABYs (not in

anyone’s back yard), respectively. They react very

differently to the provision of information and reason-

able debate. NIMBYs regard information and discussion

as useful ways to resolve conflicts, whereas NIABYs see

information as propaganda and discussion as betrayal

(Tait 2001). Consequently, if opposition to GM crops by

certain ENGOs is ideological, provision of information

and discussion will not change their minds nor increase

their trust. In these circumstances, it is better to accept

that constructive debate is impossible and prevent such

organisations from disrupting policy- and decision-

making. Participation in policy discussions could be

limited to groups that undertake to engage construc-

tively, thus extending the concept of responsible inno-

vation to include ENGOs as well as product developers

(Tait and Banda 2018).

Opposition to GMOs and green biotechnology

among some members of the public and civil society

organisations, including particular ENGOs, may be

largely based on interests, such as concerns about who

benefits from applying the technology. If so, informa-

tion and discussion may help to build trust in

regulatory and other policy changes towards green

biotechnology. Information must mean more than

scientific data and discussion more than answering

technical questions about how the data were acquired.

Even if opposition to GM crops is based on interests,

supplying data showing that GM crops increase yield

may have little effect. People need context to interpret

how those data affect their personal interests and

reassurance that their interests have been acknowl-

edged and understood, even if societal policy has

contrary aims (Dietz 2013). If people feel they have

been listened to, they may also be more open to

arguments about re-evaluating their interests based on

how their personal choices affect others.

Removing politics would strip scientific data of

their context. An increase in yield from GM crops

would be presented as unquestionably a good thing.

People may bristle at this assumption and feel that

their interests and values are being ignored by

scientists and technocratic politicians and officials.

Better politics would seek discussions to understand

what value people place on an increase in yield from

GM crops and build arguments from there. Proponents

of green biotechnology ought to be prepared to debate

the ‘‘meaning’’ of higher yields from GM crops not

simply assume that everyone thinks they are unequiv-

ocally beneficial or necessarily represent an increase

in food security.

Better politics might also represent science as a

process by which society gains knowledge to design

and evaluate options for achieving its aims rather than

as a body of facts (‘‘the science’’) that determines

those aims. Representing science as a process seems to

be more effective in increasing trust in decisions that

have a scientific component (Weisberg et al. 2021) and

it correctly identifies scientific advisors as disinter-

ested providers of analysis to help political leaders

make the essential choices that only they ought to have

the authority to make (Pielke 2007).

Conclusion

Many societies, particularly western democracies,

have seen a long-term decline of trust in governmental

intuitions (O’Neill 2002). An influential book by Peter

Mair, Ruling the Void (2013), ascribes this loss of trust

to ‘‘depoliticisation’’, the process by which decision-

making is transferred from politicians to technocrats,

leaving people with the feeling that they have no say

on matters that control their lives.

Regulatory decision-making about GM crops and

other green biotechnology has the air of depoliticisa-

tion. Public attention is focused on the deliberations of

technical committees that request and analyse huge

amounts of data. However, the aims of these commit-

tees and the decision-making criteria they use are not

clear, giving the impression that science rather than

public policy is in charge. This leads to loss of trust in

the decision-making bodies but suits politicians who

can avoid being seen to make controversial choices by

outsourcing their decisions to ‘‘the science’’.

To realise the opportunities from GM crops and

other green biotechnology, society must reverse this

trend of depoliticisation. Rather than no politics, we

need better politics that starts with political leaders

who are willing to make, and be seen to make, ethical

and political choices about societal objectives for food

security and sustainable development and the role that
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green biotechnology can play in their accomplish-

ment. Such clarity will encourage innovation because

product developers will be confident that certain types

of product will have a market. Political leadership is

also required to set decision-making criteria that shift

regulatory policy away from a fixation on short-term

risk towards also managing long-term risk through

encouraging innovation. Finally, better politics means

discussing values so that information about green

biotechnology has suitable context that encourages

civil society to discuss biotechnology constructively.

Greater openness about political aims, values and

decision-making criteria should reduce behind-the-

scenes political meddling and opportunism in deci-

sion-making to the benefit of everyone apart from the

meddlers and opportunists.
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